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A comprehensive menu of El Sabor De Hidalgo from Columbus covering all 22 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Jesse C likes about El Sabor De Hidalgo:
Absolutely amazing. Tasty empinadas, and the brasilian burger was to die for. Food was hot and fresh, when it

got to my house. All the salsas they included were delicious and flavorful. Also, I'm pretty sure they either make it
their own ketchup or use a specialty ketchup, it had some extra somethin somethin. read more. What User

doesn't like about El Sabor De Hidalgo:
I bought the asada tacos today. bland and very dry meat with almost no spice. I added salt that helped, but there

was no taste. the side of the rice was also quite simple. read more. El Sabor De Hidalgo from Columbus is
known for its mouth-watering burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are offered, Many guests

are particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still
treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

NACHOS

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

QUESADILLAS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
REFRIED BEANS

POTATOES

BEEF

TOMATOES

CHEESE

BEANS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -19:00
Tuesday 09:00 -19:00
Wednesday 09:00 -19:00
Thursday 09:00 -19:00
Friday 09:00 -19:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
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